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PROGRAM

Purpose

- To share current data applications that are improving care systems and that organizations and communities can use to make data-informed decisions.

Session Moderator

- Dale Fleming, Director of Strategy and Innovation
  County of San Diego Health and Human Services Agency

Data Applications for Better Patient & Client Care

- John Ohanian, President & CEO, 2-1-1 San Diego
- Dan Chavez, CEO, San Diego Health Connect
- Carrie Hoff, Deputy Director, ConnectWellSD
  County of San Diego Health and Human Services Agency

FAIR Data & Its Use in San Diego County

- Drs. Albert Mons, International Project Manager FAIR Data Services & Biocom Big Data Committee

Data Tools for Informed Decision-Making

- Ryan Smith, MPH, Epidemiologist
  County of San Diego Health and Human Services Agency
- Rachel Cortes, PhD, Associate Regional Models Analyst
  San Diego Association of Governments (SANDAG)
- Dr. Ming-Hsiang Tsou, Professor of Geography & Director
  The Center for Human Dynamics in the Mobile Age, San Diego State University

Next Steps

- Are you interested in planning, hosting or attending learning opportunities about sharing data and data-informed systems?

  Tweet or post on Facebook any questions with #LiveWellISDTECH
PRESENTER BIOS

Dale Fleming, County of San Diego Health & Human Services Agency
Dale oversees the Office of Strategy & Innovation, which coordinates and supports the implementation of the Live Well San Diego vision, as well as Agency media relations. In addition, she is the Executive Director of the County’s Community Action Partnership, which provides services to strengthen economically disadvantaged communities and the citizens who reside there. With nearly 30 years’ experience in administering health and social services programs, Dale has led various strategic planning, policy development and performance measurement initiatives, including the development of Live Well San Diego Indicators to track collective efforts and measureable impact of the regional initiative. LiveWellSD.org

John Ohanian, 2-1-1 San Diego
John Ohanian is the President & Chief Executive Officer of 2-1-1 San Diego and is a well-respected and visionary community leader. John believes in the principle of servant leadership and his primary focus is driving organizations that reflect an innovative approach to become social enterprises. He places a strong emphasis on the value of developing a cohesive, empowered team of social ambassadors and encouraging staff to identify and pursue career paths that are closely tied to personal passions and strengths. 211sandiego.org

Dan Chavez, San Diego Health Connect
Dan Chavez joined San Diego Beacon HIE as CEO in March 2013 with more than 30 years of health care information technology experience. He has an extensive track record of cultivating startups, business development and product marketing. His prior experience includes IBM, GTE, SAIC, Stellcom Technologies, CSC, EmSTAT, Availity, Payformance and Independa. He holds a BA from San Jose State University and an MBA from Stanford University. sdhealthconnect.org

Carrie Hoff, County of San Diego Health & Human Services Agency
Carrie Hoff, Deputy Director with the County of San Diego’s Health and Human Services Agency, currently manages the ConnectWellSD program, with a goal of enabling person-centered service through business process and data integration. Her 18 years of County experience span managing programs and administering service contracts for a variety of departments. Carrie is currently an Advisory Group member of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Data Across Sectors for Health (DASH) program and is a Board Member of the San Diego Community Information Exchange. connectwellsd.org

Drs. Albert Mons, FAIR Data Services & Biocom Big Data Committee
Albert is one of the founding partners of Phortos Consultants, a consultancy practice to academic institutions and private companies specialising in ‘Big Data’ solutions. All necessary expertise to develop scientific discoveries into sustainable propositions and ventures is part of the company’s offering. Over the years, Albert and his partners have founded and cofounded a number of start-ups in the field of bio-informatics & semantics, IT integration and IT support, network solutions and big data solutions. In addition, Albert is also a member of Biocom’s Big Data Committee. dtls.nl/fair-data/

Ryan Smith, County of San Diego Health & Human Services Agency
Ryan is an epidemiologist for the County of San Diego’s Community Health Statistics Unit. Her background is in overall population health and well-being. LiveWellSD.org/data-results/indicators-dashboard-and-data-portal/

Rachel T. Cortes, PhD, San Diego Association of Governments (SANDAG)
Rachel is an Associate Regional Models Analyst at the San Diego Association of Governments (SANDAG) where she is involved in generating the yearly population estimates and periodic growth forecast for the San Diego Region. Previously she worked in Washington, D.C. at the U.S. Census Bureau and the Population Reference Bureau. She holds a Ph.D. from Texas A&M University in demography with an emphasis in statistical methods. datasurfer.sandag.org

Dr. Ming-Hsiang Tsou, San Diego State University
Dr. Ming-Hsiang (Ming) Tsou is a Professor of Geography, and the Director of the Center for Human Dynamics in the Mobile Age (HDMA) at San Diego State University (SDSU). His research interests are in Human Dynamics, Social Media, Big Data, Web GIS, and Visualization. He has served on two U.S. National Academy of Science Research Committees in 2007 and 2013. Dr. Ming has served as the principle investigator in multiple large research projects funded by the National Science Foundation (over $3 million since 2010). He also received multiple funding from NASA, US-Forest Services, City of San Diego, and other agencies. In spring 2014, he established a new research center, Human Dynamics in the Mobile Age, a transdisciplinary research area of excellence at San Diego State University to integrate research works from GIScience, Public Health, Social Science, Sociology, and Communication. humandynamics.sdsu.edu/SMART.html